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YEAR-IN-REVIEW GATHERING: NOVEMBER 12TH
We have really missed seeing our members over the past two years! We are
planning to have our annual Year In Review meeting on Friday, November
12th, 5pm, at the Poncha Springs Town Hall (map). Dinner will be provided,
as well as some fish porn pictures, and some awards and thank-you's! There
will be a slideshow of chapter accomplishments, and voting for our new slate of
Board of Directors and Officers.

We are excited to have four new candidates joining our BoD. We have some
younger members stepping up, as in Garret Christie, a recent graduate of
Colorado Mountain College (degree in Natural Resources Management), Dr.
Dave Belmont (Salida Family Dentistry), successful businessmen Bryan Ward,
one of the owners of Moonlight Pizza, and Bob Hamel, who serves on every
Ark water board there is, and is the Executive Director of AROA. Vice Pres.
Rick Helmick, is finishing his one year term, and has offered to rejoin the BoD.
Both Secretary Karen Dils and Treasurer Pam Simpson are completing their
one year terms and extending for an additional year.

The President and Vice Pres. are vacant positions for 2022.

Due to COVID, a few things will be different:

- You must RSVP by Nov. 5th, 5PM for our event, so we can order food
accordingly. Please email your RSVP to projects@collegiatePeaksTU.org

- To reduce chances of contamination via our usual potluck dinner, this year
the chapter will provide the food: BBQ sandwiches, coleslaw, beans, and
dessert, as well as paper plates and plasticware. Volunteers will serve you.
Please bring your own drinks (alcohol is allowed).

- This is a self-attest vaccinated-only members’ event, and we want to provide
as safe of an environment as possible. Some common sense suggestions: fist
bumps instead of handshakes, it’s okay NOT to hug each other, that sort of
thing. If you are not feeling well, please stay home. And of course, feel free to
wear a mask.

https://goo.gl/maps/8v8qwrnnwQYUmzTm6
https://goo.gl/maps/8v8qwrnnwQYUmzTm6
https://youtu.be/LNVVEisUiKQ


We hope to see you, but understand if you are not comfortable, or not able to
attend. We’ll post the slideshow on our website after the event, so that all
members can see what our chapter has been up to this past year. Thank you
for understanding, We will need 8% of membership present to vote on
approval of our candidate slate. If you cannot attend and would like to send us
your proxy, you can reply to rhelmick6@gmail.com.  

LAST CHANCE TO SUBMIT PHOTOS
If you have any fishing photos for our annual slideshow, this is the last chance
to submit them! Email them to editor@collegiatePeaksTU.org by November
4th.

OCTOBER'S GIFTS & DONATIONS
Thank you to Salida residents Ron & Jan Marsh, who sent us a donation in
October in support of the work we do! As you know, our chapter is happy to
receive financial contributions from anyone at anytime. The Marsh’s are not TU
members, but recognize the work we do for our communities.

MOONLIGHT PIZZA
By Rick Helmick

Sept 20th was our Monday non-profit day at Moonlight Pizza. Although a very
windy day, it was surprisingly nice and sunny on their patio. Between CPC
members, plus some of our neighbors and pickleball club friends, we counted
around 25 people from 5-7pm. A few more came that afternoon, some friends
ordered delivery, and others came by to pick up call in orders. I saw four
different trucks that had fly rod holders on top of their cabs, drive up for pick up
orders.

mailto:editor@collegiatePeaksTU.org


We were very fortunate to coincide with Moonlight Pizza's monthly Full Moon
Day, which is buy one Full Moon or Harvest Moon pizza and get a pizza of the
same size free. I believe they have a limit to the first 75 customers. So, that is
always a huge day for them. We far exceeded previous years, as I picked up a
check for $1,033 for 10% of their daily sales that day!

So with that said, I want to encourage everyone to support this awesome local
business, which supports the non profits of our communities. And it gets
better! Bryan Ward, one of the owners, has volunteered to serve on our Board
of Directors. You will notice him, plus three other new nominees, on our
election slate which we will vote on this Nov. 12th, at our YIR meeting!

CPC STOCKS GREENBACK TROUT FRY IN
SEPTEMBER
By Pam Simpson

On September 27th, a beautiful Fall morning, 13 CPC volunteers assisted
Colorado Parks & Wildlife with stocking Greenback Trout fry in several high-
country creeks. Toting insulated bags containing approximately 500 fry each
from the Mt. Shavano hatchery, volunteers met in Buena Vista, received their
stocking assignments and maps from CPW Biologist, Alex Townsend, and
headed out in all directions. Some stocking locations were quite remote and
required the volunteer to hike-in several miles to find good stocking
water. Other stocking locations were closer to roads. One team used their ATV
to get to their assigned stream. Our Chapter VP, Rick Helmick had one of the
longer hikes with an assignment to stock La Plata Gulch Creek. He reports



hiking up to the base of La Plata Peak!

7,000+ fry have new homes in South Cottonwood (headwaters & middle
sections), Chalk, Glacier, Frenchman's, Flume and La Plata Gulch creeks. Tom
P. stocked South Fooses Lake, Hagerman Lake, and Arthur Lake separately.

CPC volunteers participating on 9/27 were: Keith Krebs; Richard Frey; Lance
Kittel; Craig Hegeman; Jim Impara & Barbara Plake; Chuck and Marta Kenney;
Bob and Marjie Gray; Pam & Al Simpson and Rick Helmick. All reported on
what a fun event this was with our partner, Colorado Parks & Wildlife.

FISHING QUOTE
"Teach all men to fish, but first teach all men to be fair. Take less, give more.
Give more of of yourself, take less from the world. Nobody owes you anything,
you owe the world everything." 

Suzy Kassem, "The Writings of Suzy Kassem"



STREAM EXPLORERS SALIDA 
The last session of Stream Explorers in Salida was on October 15th. That is
the session when the kids use the flies they tied in the 3rd session, learn basic
knots and casting, and they go fishing! This time we had plenty of chapter
volunteers. We met at the Mt Ouray SWA, the day was sunny but fairly cold. It
was nice to have so many volunteers, each student received plenty of
attention. Volunteers supplied some extra flies as well, since the students
didn't have too many. Fish were caught, just about everyone felt "the tug". It
was a great ending to a good session.

Thank you to the volunteers: Leah Anderson, Karen Dils, Keith Krebs, Kim
LeTourneau, Gene Milus, Jerry Wright, and Tom P.

To see more photos, check our web site.

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/stream-explorers-salida-2021


RIVER SPEAK
NOVEMBER

Realities of Nature

NO
Leaf  Flower  Bird  Fruit

NO
Biorhythm  Curiosity  Butterfly  Bee

NOVEMBER
NO

Strategy  Strength  Personality
Bankside White Burgundy

NO
Cold   Precipitation

(La Nina, El Nina, Dry Nina?)
Celebration

NOVEMBER
NO

Impulse  Hope
Ring around the Moon

Fish?
KNOW

NOVEMBER
Happy Thanksgiving

KNOW
No appointment necessary

All boredom amused
Make something of nothing

FISH?
KNOWN

M H



ADVENTURES IN FISH STOCKING

By Tom P.

I had offered to stock any lakes that the usual chapter effort doesn't cover -- I
enjoy hiking, and this has been a fun (and hopefully helpful) way to get a look
at new places. This year I stocked four different lakes, from Monarch Pass to
Hagerman Pass.

Arthur Lake is a beautiful lake near North Fork Reservoir. I had wanted to fish it
for a few years, but always got distracted (or detained?) by some of the other
lakes in that area. CPW had 700 golden trout to stock there, and I jumped at
the chance. I rode my motorcycle to the North Fork Reservoir, crossed the
dam, and took a bushwhack route to the lake. Along the way I naturally ended
up on some game paths, by now covered with light snow. It was great to spot
so many animal tracks, from rabbits and squirrels, through deer and elk, to
bear! The bear tracks I spotted were pretty fresh, but I never saw any animals
directly. Arthur Lake is beautiful, nestled in a bowl of rock, looking like an
infinity pool -- one shore opens up over the valley, merging with the color of the
sky. A beautiful spot.

A few days later CPW had graylings to stock in both Pomeroy lakes. I had
been eyeing an alternate route to those lakes, following the goat tracks over a
ride from Billings Lake, and glassed it while I was at Arthur Lake. A storm
moved through the area a few days prior to my trip, and there was another
storm moving in. I thought I'd have enough time to ride my motorcycle back up
to a few miles past North Fork Reservoir, hike up and over the ridge, stock the
fish, and make my way back. Alas, that turned out to be an overly optimistic
outlook. I had two sets of fish, with 700 graylings for the upper lake, and a
1,000 for the lower lake. CPW managed to fit them both into a single insulated
bag, so that I could strap it more easily onto my bike. The road up was snowy -
- a lot more covered than I expected, and much slicker. My bike spun out from
under me at least 5 times on the way up, and I got to a point where I could no
longer ride it. I pushed it, driving it in first gear, the last quarter mile or so, to
where the road to Billings Lake branches off. I parked the bike on the side of



the road, and continued on foot. A mile or so later I realized the folly of my plan
-- the ridge was fairly snow covered, but most importantly the ridge I glassed
earlier dropped off to Grizzly Lake. To get to the Pomeroys I'd have to get over
a bit of a hump, and with the storm it just wasn't a smart idea. Snowflakes were
swirling in the air, thick storm clouds just over the ridge. I ended up turning
around and walking back to the North Fork Reservoir.

Having discussed backup plans with CPW earlier in the day, I had the option
of driving the fish back to the hatchery, or stocking them in North Fork
Reservoir. I put all 1,700 graylings into the reservoir, where hopefully they will
prosper and grow. I find it exciting that we'll have another place to pursue them
-- I have never caught any graylings over 8" out of Pomeroys :)

Take a look at outing photos on our web site.

Video of the Pomeroy attempt below :)

[Aurora Water is planning to build a new reservoir in South Park, some 10
miles west of Spinney Reservoir. Those who fish Spinney and those who are
interested in water storage/"plumbing" should find it interesting. I was intrigued
by all the engineering problems and solutions involved in this system -- editor]

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/fish-stocking-the-not-pomeroy-lakes


TOUR OF THE PROPOSED WILD HORSE
RESERVOIR
By Tom P., from chapter website

Earlier this month a few members of various Trout Unlimited chapters in
Colorado met for a tour of the proposed Wild Horse Reservoir. The tour and
presentation were given by Aurora Water representatives at the proposed
location in South Park. The representatives were very passionate and I learned
a lot about the water issues and challenges that they face.

In a nutshell, 80% of Colorado’s population lives on the Front Range, and 80%
of Colorado’s water is west of the Continental Divide. Cities like Denver,
Aurora, and Colorado Springs have purchased water rights all over the state,
and engineers have designed a complex water delivery system to move the
water east. It is a really impressive system — water stored in reservoirs, piped
up over mountain ranges, sent down natural rivers and creeks, then moved
again. Apart from the dewatering impacts to the original watersheds, which is
not my aim to discuss, we sometimes do get some benefit from some of that
water flowing down the Arkansas river.

Some of the challenges that I found interesting:

– Aurora owns only 2,700 acre-feet (AF) of storage in Twin Lakes. That is not
much, and Aurora moves 50,000 AF (!!) through that reservoir a year. That
means that whatever water they get from the Colorado river watershed has to
pretty much go right through Twin Lakes into the Arkansas. [Greg Baker:
Water gets complicated. From Twin Lakes, our Colorado River water uses a

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/wild-horse-reservoir-site-tour


pipeline to our pump station outside of Buena Vista. Here it’s moved into the S.
Platte basin. Our Arkansas River rights, mostly from the Rocky Ford area, do
impact the Ark since we move them from Pueblo Reservoir to Twin Lakes (via
exchange, but that means water is moving down the river to meet the needs fo
whoever we exchange with). We are part of the Browns Canyon Flow
Program, which helps ensure minimum flows between Twin Lakes and Pueblo
Reservoir from July 1 – August 15 to maintain a healthy fishery and help the
recreational boating community.]

– They have limited amounts of storage in various reservoirs. If reservoir
managers expect increased runoff and have to “make space” for it, they can
force Aurora to move their water. If Aurora has limited amount of storage
downstream, then sometimes the water has to be “spilled” — dumped into the
river, flowing through other catchments, down into Kansas.

– The city of Aurora uses about 50,000 AF annually. Their total available
storage, across the entire system, is 155,000 AF. In other words, if their
system was filled to capacity, they would have 3 years of usage. This is not a
long time, considering climate change, drought in the West, and the decreasing
annual snowpack.

– Aurora can use an exchange system to trade water — since water from
Pueblo Reservoir is hard to transport to Aurora, they can exchange it for water
that’s at higher elevation closer to their “plumbing” system (e.g. to Twin Lakes
or Turquoise). Quite a lot of this goes on, allowing water utilities to make use of
water they have rights to but that is difficult to access.

– Water movement is pretty tightly regulated. The VFMP on the Arkansas
dictates exactly how much water participants can move, and when, as to
maximize benefits to the fishery, the rafting industry, agriculture, etc.

[...]

There is a lot more information -- Click here to continue reading...

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/wild-horse-reservoir-site-tour


STATE AGENCY OPPOSES CONTROVERSIAL
FREMONT COUNTY GOLD MINE PROPOSAL
By Mary Shinn, from The Gazette

The promise of gold brought people by the tens of thousands to Colorado and
laid the foundation for statehood. High gold prices and demand from the
renewable energy sector for materials like silver are now bringing speculators
back to the state, looking to strike it rich.

The on-again interest in metal mining comes as the need for coal for power
plants is declining and and could help buoy the industry, said Stan Dempsey
Jr., president of the Colorado Mining Association.

"We are having an energy transition and that's going to push the need for
these minerals," he said.

For example, silver is a key mineral needed for solar panels because it is an
excellent electricity conductor, Dempsey said, noting the Revenue-Virginius, a
silver mine near Ouray, reopened this year after shutting its doors in 2015.

Last year, Colorado was 17th in the nation for its mineral production, valued at
$1.62 billion, excluding natural gas, coal and other fuels, according to the U.S.
Geological Survey.

The interest in new mines also underscores the need for higher environmental
standards across the nation and in a state that's still battling the pollution from
old mills and thousands of historic mines, said Jennifer Thurston, executive
director of the the Information Network for Responsible Mining, a nonprofit.
Currently, mine waste generated by extraction and processing is exempt from
hazardous waste standards, according to the Environmental Protection

https://gazette.com/premium/state-panel-to-vote-on-controversial-fremont-county-gold-mine-proposal/article_9d5d50a6-173b-11ec-8e23-dfe5594b7234.html


Agency.

The Dawson Gold Mine, proposed six miles southwest of Cañon City, is facing
some of those tensions. The Canadian company Zephyr Minerals is pushing
for the underground mine. The company is promising millions in annual
economic benefit to a community that is still living with contamination from the
Cotter Uranium Mill, a Superfund site about two miles out of town that polluted
the soil and groundwater with radioactive material.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

NOTE: Our chapter submitted a letter of opposition to this mine. You can
read more about it on our website. For more information go to the Save
Fremont County site.

FLASHBACK
From Arkansas Angler, November, 2006
COTTONWOOD CREEK LEASE NEARS COMPLETION
In the next step towards its completion Collegiate Peaks Anglers
volunteers Chuck & Jan Vesley, Larry and Patty Russell, Ed Eberle,
Dean Harper, Russ Cavanaugh, Tom Thomas, and Dan Clegg joined
other Buena Vista volunteers to plant shrubs and trees on the trail
along Cottonwood Creek.

The final project will be to install interpretive signs at the parking lot
and along the trail.
Thanks to the major efforts of Bob and Marjie Gray and Reed Dils
this lease will offer a quality trout stream. When you have an
opportunity, a visit here (old Herman Lease) will demonstrate the
efforts these folks made to provide for an outstanding "open space"
experience for our community.

[Our board member, Jim McGannon, is a forester and a member of the
Association of Consulting Foresters. That organization partners with TU, and
their summer newsletter had a good article about the importance of trees]

https://gazette.com/premium/state-panel-to-vote-on-controversial-fremont-county-gold-mine-proposal/article_9d5d50a6-173b-11ec-8e23-dfe5594b7234.html
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/files/20210822-cpctu-zephyr-mine-opposition-letter.pdf
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/submit-your-opposition-to-zephyr-gold-mine-near-grape-creek-by-8-31-2021
https://www.savefremontcounty.org/


TROUT LIVE IN TREES
By Keith Curley, VP for Eastern Conservation, TU, from Association of
Consulting Foresters

Several years ago, I received a call from a Trout Unlimited member who was
also a member of ACF. He described to me a client with a strong conservation
ethic and some nice trout water on his property who was interested in making
the trout streams as heathy and productive as they could be. Since that
conversation we have worked together to improve more than 10 miles of trout
habitat.

Trout are known as an indicator of water quality due to their need for clean,
cold water. And water quality is an indicator of the health of the land. Our best
brook trout streams are found in watersheds with
healthy forests that catch, store, and slowly release water. It’s difficult to
overstate how important trees are to trout. As a species that needs cold water,
trout depend on trees for shade. An experiment in Virginia showed that
shading an exposed stream could result in water temperature reductions as
high as 1.9 degrees Celsius. As trout grapple with increasing air temperatures,
the shade provided by riparian forests will be key to their survival.

Trees are also a vital part of instream trout habitat. Streams with insufficient
instream wood are often shallow, over-widened, and lacking in forage and
spawning gravel. Trout Unlimited has worked with forest landowners to place
trees in streams, increasing deep pool habitat, recruiting more spawning
gravel, providing overhead cover from predators, and providing more food for
trout as the organic matter boosts the number of aquatic insects. Research
from Vermont showed a 150% increase in the biomass of brook trout in
streams where wood had been added back into streams compared with nearby
streams that were still lacking it. By reengaging the floodplain, instream large
wood can also help to attenuate downstream flooding. In the long run,
improved management of riparian forests will lead to large trees falling into
streams to replace those being put there now and sustain the improvements to
trout habitat.

In Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont, Trout Unlimited is working with the
Natural Resources Conservation Service to increase the scale of wood
additions on private forest land through a $1.8 million Regional Conservation
Partnership Program award. The project will result in more than 25 miles of
habitat improvement over the next five years.

[...]

Click here to continue reading (page 8)...

https://www.paperturn-view.com/acf/2021-summer-newsletter-online
https://www.paperturn-view.com/acf/2021-summer-newsletter-online


TROUT (AND ANGLERS) LOVE COLORADO'S
DREAM STREAM
By Kevin Simpson, from The Colorado Sun

On a brilliant October late afternoon, Jerry Backes casts a long shadow into the
steady current of the South Platte River, in roughly the same direction he casts
a fly to entice the teeming life below. The water carries his line for a few
seconds but soon snags on vegetation coursing downstream.

But for Backes, a 68-year-old retired electrical engineer from Missouri who
ventures to Colorado a couple of times each year to experience what anglers
call the Dream Stream, hope resides in the next cast. And soon he'll feel the
telltale tug that reminds him why he came here.

"It's a good time every time I come out," he says.

Situated at 8,700-feet elevation in one of the largest plateau basins in North
America, cradled by hills with snow-dusted peaks in the distance, this stretch of
the South Platte owes its reputation to a combination of circumstances that
create ideal habitat for fish — largely brown and rainbow trout but also species
like kokanee salmon. They not only breed in sustainable numbers but also live
long and grow to eye-popping sizes.

The stretch of river meanders through easily accessible flatlands between two
reservoirs, Spinney Mountain to the northwest and Eleven Mile to the
southeast, for three miles as the crow flies, though anglers walk its winding
path for closer to five miles. But multiple floods over the past several years
have chipped away at the banks and vegetation that provided safe harbor and
attractive spawning grounds for the fish, threatening the optimal conditions.

[...]

https://coloradosun.com/2021/10/13/dream-stream-repair-project/


Click here to continue reading...

THE HISTORY OF TROUT UNLIMITED
By Joseph Berney, from FlyLords

Trout Unlimited found its beginnings in the place you would fully expect it to,
the bank of a river. As they were dropping their skiffs into the water on the Au
Sable River in Michigan, George Mason and George Griffith shared their
concerns for the river and the fish they held so dear. From that boat launch,
the seed was planted to start an organization to protect our wild and native fish
populations. As we celebrate the fish they dreamed to save over 60 years later
we are able to take a look back at the timeline of the big wins, people, and
places that brought us to this moment.

"If we take care of the fish, the fishing will take care of itself"
– Art Neumann

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to

https://coloradosun.com/2021/10/13/dream-stream-repair-project/
https://flylordsmag.com/the-history-of-trout-unlimited/
https://flylordsmag.com/the-history-of-trout-unlimited/
mailto:editor@collegiatepeakstu.org


contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.

 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater
conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.
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